MINUTES OF THE FIRST IQAC MEETING (2022-2023)

Held on 16.08.2022 at 3.30 pm in Board Room

Members Present

- Dr K Prakasan, Principal, Chairperson – IQAC
- Dr V Lakshmi Prabha, Academic Consultant, PSG Institutions
- Mr R Ragupathy, Dean – Administration
- Dr J V Ramasamy, Dean – Academic
- Dr V Srividya, Director Incharge – PSGIM
- Dr A Chitra, Coordinator – IQAC
- Dr G Thilagavathi, Professor & Head, Textile Technology
- Dr K Elangovan, Warden – PSG Tech Hostels
- Dr S Saravanan, Dean – Autonomous Functioning
- Dr M D Kannan, HoD – Physics & NCC Officer
- Dr R Ramachandran, Deputy Controller of Examinations
- Dr J Krishnamoorthi, Professor & Head, Metallurgy
- Dr P Rani, Professor, Biotechnology
- Dr C Porkodi, Professor & Head, Mathematics
- Dr V Santhi, HoD incharge, Humanities
- Dr C Thelvarasu, HoD incharge, Chemistry
- Dr G Poonthralir, Associate Professor, AMCS
- Dr B Vinoth Kumar, Associate Professor, Information Technology
- Mr J Prakash, Assistant Professor, CSE
- Dr K Banumathi, PSG Vishnugranthi
- Mr R Dharmendra, Chair Person – Student Union
- Mr Arvind Balasunramannian, Head of Product, Candela Software Labs, Coimbatore
- Mr SK Anand, Chief Architect, eBiz Global Corp
- Dr C S Saravana Kumar, Software Architect, Bosh Global Software Technologies, Coimbatore
- Mr T Balasubramanian, F/o Nikhil B, 21M136

Members Absent:

- Mr C S Ramshankar, CEO, MAXBYTE Technologies, Coimbatore
- Dr P R Thyla, Dean – Research
Agenda:

- Activities Planned/Completed - status report for the period April 2022 to June 2022.

Minutes:

- The chairperson welcomed the members and gave an overview of IQAC and its roles and responsibilities.
- Dr A Chitra introduced the new members of IQAC team for the period 2022 to 2025 and welcomed the members.
- Dr A Chitra presented the activities completed during the reported period (April 2022 – June 2022)
  - Ranking of Institution in 2022
  - Activities Completed:
    - Placement Statistics (No. of Companies, Salary details, Internship details, Training activities)
    - Research Conclave (660 papers – 110 Technical sessions- 5 Keynote sessions)
      - Students’ contribution in Conclave management Portal development.
    - Summary of sponsored Research and Development projects
    - Details of Proposals submitted to funding Agencies
    - Project Proposals submitted to National Research Foundation (NRF) – Glue Grant
    - IPR cell Activities (MoU – Patents filed- Granted).
    - MoUs Signed by various departments
    - Consultancy works
    - Technical Publication
    - Conferences & Workshops Organized
    - New Equipment purchase
    - Students Achievements
    - Physical Education department activities
- NBA Accreditation status
- Library details
  - Activities Planned
    - Placement and Training activities
    - Library Activities
    - Workshop & Conference
    - NBA Accreditation
    - Workshop on IPR
- Dr A Chitra requested the members to express their views on various activities completed and planned presented.
- Dr K Banumathi appreciated various activities carried out by the institution during the reporting period. She also suggested to include practices for participation of the Persons with Disability in various mentioned activities like Conclave, Placement, etc.
- Dr K Banumathi also suggested in developing an infrastructure that is more suitable to the Persons with Disability. She also suggested on having talking library for visually challenged students.
- Mr Arvind Balasubramanian complemented the activities carried out by the institution and suggested framing of indicators in measuring the quality of the activities carried out.
- Mr SK Anand suggested good quality papers submitted to the conclave shall be published in the journals. He also suggested to indicate performance metrics for the activities taken up.
- Dr K Prakasan, Principal suggested to include the performance metrics in line with the NAAC metrics.
- Dr V Lakshmi Prabha suggested to receive feedback from all the stakeholders in framing of quality parameters and present the activities along with the targets set.
- Finally, the chairperson thanked all the members for their participation.

Dr A Chitra  
IQAC Coordinator

Dr K Prakasan  
Principal
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